
ObjectivesObjectives

To define a buffer.To define a buffer.

To explain the chemical conditions that exist To explain the chemical conditions that exist 

for hydrogen ion to be donated or for hydrogen ion to be donated or 

accepted.accepted.

To show a sample of how buffers work.To show a sample of how buffers work.

To introduce the concept of protein buffers To introduce the concept of protein buffers 

and why they are important.and why they are important.

Normal pHNormal pH

Blood: 7.35 Blood: 7.35 –– 7.457.45

Arterial Arterial –– around 7.4around 7.4

Venous Venous –– 7.357.35

Intracellular fluid Intracellular fluid –– 7.07.0

*  pH is dependent upon the concentration *  pH is dependent upon the concentration 
of H+ ions in solution.of H+ ions in solution.

Why pH may change:Why pH may change:

Acids contribute H+ ions.Acids contribute H+ ions.

Bases accept H+ ions.Bases accept H+ ions.

Most hydrogen ions originate Most hydrogen ions originate 

�� as metabolic byas metabolic by--productsproducts

Examples:Examples:

Anaerobic respiration of glucose Anaerobic respiration of glucose �� lactic acid.lactic acid.

Metabolism of fat Metabolism of fat �� Fatty acids and KetonesFatty acids and Ketones

Chemical BuffersChemical Buffers

A system of one or two molecules that act A system of one or two molecules that act 

to resist changes in pH when a strong acid to resist changes in pH when a strong acid 

or a strong bases is added.or a strong bases is added.

Important Aspects about buffersImportant Aspects about buffers

I.  I.  Bicarbonate buffer system.Bicarbonate buffer system.

Mix of H2CO3 and NaHCO3Mix of H2CO3 and NaHCO3

In ICF and only buffer in ECFIn ICF and only buffer in ECF’’s.s.

II.  II.  Phosphate Buffer system.Phosphate Buffer system.

Important buffer in urine and ICF.Important buffer in urine and ICF.

III. III. Protein buffer systemProtein buffer system

Predominant in plasma and cells.Predominant in plasma and cells.

¾¾ of all buffer power in body reside in cells.of all buffer power in body reside in cells.



Renal Mechanisms of AcidRenal Mechanisms of Acid--

Base BalanceBase Balance
�� Renal regulation of acidRenal regulation of acid--base balance base balance 

depends on secretion of Hdepends on secretion of H++

�� HH++ secretion occurs in the PCT and in secretion occurs in the PCT and in 

collecting duct type A intercalated cells:collecting duct type A intercalated cells:

�� The HThe H++ comes from Hcomes from H22COCO33 produced in produced in 

reactions catalyzed by carbonic anhydrase reactions catalyzed by carbonic anhydrase 

inside the cellsinside the cells

�� See Steps 1 and 2 of the following figureSee Steps 1 and 2 of the following figure

Renal CompensationRenal Compensation

�� Hypoventilation causes elevated PHypoventilation causes elevated PCOCO22

�� (respiratory acidosis)(respiratory acidosis)

�� Renal compensation is indicated by high Renal compensation is indicated by high 

HCOHCO33
–– levels levels 

�� Respiratory alkalosis exhibits low PRespiratory alkalosis exhibits low PCOCO22
and and 

high pHhigh pH

�� Renal compensation is indicated by Renal compensation is indicated by 

decreasing HCOdecreasing HCO33
–– levels levels 

Reabsorption of BicarbonateReabsorption of Bicarbonate

�� Tubule cell luminal membranes are impermeable to Tubule cell luminal membranes are impermeable to 
HCOHCO33

––

�� COCO22 combines with water in PCT cells, forming Hcombines with water in PCT cells, forming H22COCO33

�� HH22COCO33 dissociatesdissociates

�� HH++ is secreted, and HCOis secreted, and HCO33
–– is reabsorbed into capillary is reabsorbed into capillary 

bloodblood

�� Secreted HSecreted H++ unites with HCOunites with HCO33
–– to form Hto form H22COCO33 in in 

filtrate, which generates COfiltrate, which generates CO22 and Hand H22OO

�� HCOHCO33
–– disappears from filtrate at the same rate that disappears from filtrate at the same rate that 

it enters the peritubular capillary bloodit enters the peritubular capillary blood

Important RatioImportant Ratio

Normal body process tend to acidify blood.Normal body process tend to acidify blood.

The body needs more sodium bicarbonateThe body needs more sodium bicarbonate

Than carbonic acid.  Ratio is:Than carbonic acid.  Ratio is:

20:120:1

This allows easy conversion of a weak This allows easy conversion of a weak 
base to a weak acid (H2CO3).base to a weak acid (H2CO3).

The role of HemoglobinThe role of Hemoglobin

A special case example of protein buffer A special case example of protein buffer 
system.system.

Acts as an intracellular buffer.Acts as an intracellular buffer.

When it unloads O2 it becomes reduced When it unloads O2 it becomes reduced 
hemoglobin (negative in charge) and can hemoglobin (negative in charge) and can 
readily bind to H+, therefore pH changes readily bind to H+, therefore pH changes 
are less likely.are less likely. …….OILRIG.OILRIG

Amphoteric MoleculesAmphoteric Molecules

Those proteins that can act either as an Those proteins that can act either as an 

acid or as a base depending upon the pH acid or as a base depending upon the pH 

environment.environment.

i.e. polymer proteins because of their i.e. polymer proteins because of their 

variable amino acid groups e.g. liver tissuevariable amino acid groups e.g. liver tissue


